
JetWedge®  
Connection Software
Connect your JetScan or JetSort machine to your POS system and automate data entry



Save time, minimize errors
JetWedge® software eliminates manual data entry, automatically populating your POS 
or other accounting system with coin and cash information. This does away with manual 
entry errors and provides you with instant access to coin and currency totals from your 
Cummins Allison processing equipment.

Requires one operative serial port per 
Cummins Allison device to be connected 
to your computer. Requires that keyboard 
entry in the software is available. 
Compatible with Windows operating 
systems: 8, 7, Vista, XP, 2000, 9X  
and OS2.

Cummins Allison offers a JetWedge 
hardware alternative for situations  
where a software  
solution cannot  
be used.

To learn more about JetWedge 
Connection Software please visit 
cumminsallison.com/jetwedge

Generations of Vision and Excellence
Cummins Allison sets the standard for accuracy and dependability.
Cummins Allison is a global leader in developing solutions that quickly and efficiently count, sort and authenticate currency, checks and coin. We also offer a 
complete line of full-function automated teller machines (ATMs). Our leadership in technology and product innovation spans more than 125 years. Cummins Allison 
serves the majority of financial institutions worldwide, as well as leading organizations in retail, gaming, law enforcement and government. Ninety-seven percent of 
our customers would recommend our products and services. 

The company holds more than 350 patents and invests double the industry average in R&D. Our world-class sales and service network includes hundreds of local 
representatives in more than 50 offices in North America, wholly-owned subsidiaries in Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Ireland and Australia and is 
represented in more than 70 countries around the world.   
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Auto-populating data eliminates 
keystroke errors

Processed information you currently type 
into the computer is entered automatically 
using JetWedge. 

Advantages include:

• Save time by automating manual entry

• Increase accuracy by removing   
 processing errors

• Increase employee productivity

Process automation simplifies training to 
get you up to speed fast. Setup is quick 
and easy and keeps disruptions to a 
minimum. JetWedge is compatible with 
virtually any Windows software application 
and adapts to host software system 
changes for added flexibility. 

System requirements:

No manual key strokes 
needed. Data is sent to 
your POS or accounting 
system from JetScan iFX, 
JetScan, JetScan MPS and 
JetSort machines via the 
JetWedge application.  
Use with coins, cash, 
checks or casino tickets. JetScan money 

counters and 
currency scanners

JetSort  
coin sorters

JetScan iFX  
currency, check  
and ticket  
scanners

Connect JetWedge to all 
of these Cummins Allison 
products!

JetScan MPS 
currency and 
ticket sorters

http://cumminsallison.com/jetwedge
http://www.cumminsallison.com/us/en

